EllynAnne Geisel

“Women clad in aprons have traditionally prepared the Thanksgiving meal, and it is within our
historical linkage to share our bounty.”
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2nd Tie One On Day Winner Wednesday
plus

HuffingtonPost

… is tomorrow! Sponsors Craftsy, National Association of Baby Boomer Women, IceMilk Aprons, MikWright, Nancy
Zieman, Simplicity and My Memories are offering fabulous products as a thank you to one Tie One On Day entrant
for participating and inspiring others to become involved.
ENTER ENTER ENTER ENTER ENTER ENTER ENTER
The more who t ake part in Tie One On Day, t he more who receive gest ures of kindness, so please
spread t he word and love of TOOD. And if you haven’t already ent ered t he giveaways, t o do so is easy!
Just click

HERE.
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Last week’s Wednesday Winner, Cyndi Swank, was thrilled of her selection, which she hopes is also a
good luck sign for her brother- in- law, who was seriously injured in a car accident.
“Wow, this is so incredible! This win is coming out of left field, and is really a wonderful surprise for me.
At last, something really good is happening!”
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And Linda, Jane, Patty and Debra, the four additional My Memories Digital Software recipients, are
happy with their surprise winning.

If you’re like me and always looking for apron inspiration, sponsor Bernina is showcasing apron
designs on its sewitall blog, which include this log cabin patchwork apron designed by my friend Erika
Mulveena.
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After skyping for a year with retro rad chef Emily Ellyn, our paths finally crossed while I was visiting my
sister in Florida.
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Two peas in a vintage pod!
We created a video for Tie One On Day packaging, which you can watch

HERE

Thanksgiving is a holiday known for recollection, making new traditions and sharing. The apron
symboliz es these concepts. So please join me and tie one on (an apron, of course!) and through
National Tie One On Day, make a difference in someone’s life.

Question: What’s leftover pie?
Answer: The next day's breakfast!
xx EllynAnne

If you know of anyone who might enjoy this newsletter, please forward it.
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